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ABSTRACT 

This paper describes the ventilation system used in underground hard rock mines in Sweden and Finland, which 
is very different than the system used in other major mining countries such as Australia, Canada, South Africa, 
and USA. The system utilizes auxiliary fans with Variable Speed Drive (VSD) to distribute primary airflow to 
working levels instead of regulators that are commonly used in other countries. Descriptions about Ventilation 
on Demand (VOD) in this system and ventilation regulations in Sweden and Finland are presented in this paper. 
This paper also quantifies a comparison between the Nordic and the system used in other countries. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The primary objective of an underground mine ventilation system is to provide sufficient airflow to dilute 
atmospheric contaminants that are produced by mining activities. Typically, a mine ventilation system consists 
of one to four primary fans, regulators to control primary airflow distribution to levels or panels, and auxiliary 
fans that distribute airflow to dead-end workings via ducts. Depending on circuit geometry, underground booster 
fans are sometimes used. This system is widely employed in many countries such as Australia, Canada, USA, 
United Kingdom, and South Africa. However, mines in Nordic countries such as in Sweden and Finland employ 
a different system, in which auxiliary fans instead of regulators are used to control primary airflow distribution, 
as well as distributing airflow to dead-end workings. This paper describes the general layout of Nordic ventilation 
system, its VOD and heating system, its comparison with the system that is widely used in other countries which 
is referred as “Non-Nordic ventilation system” in this paper, and the current ventilation regulations in Sweden 
and Finland. The comparison was quantified by doing simulations using Ventsim Design 5 software. 

 

2. DESCRIPTION OF NORDIC VENTILATION SYSTEM 

2.1. General system layout 

Figure 1 shows a schematic of typical ventilation system used in Swedish and Finnish mines. The schematic was 
drawn by Franzen, Myran, Larsson, and Rustan from Stiftelsen bergteknik forskning (Swedish Rock Engineering 
Research Foundation) and the English translation is written next to the Swedish terminologies. 

The system is generally push-pull system. None of Swedish and Finnish mines use exhaust system. As shown in 
Figure 1, the primary airflow is distributed to levels by auxiliary fans that are bolted to a bulkhead located in the 
access to intake raise/shaft. These intake fans are attached to ventilation ducts that distribute airflow to all 
working faces. The exhaust auxiliary fans, which are not attached to any ducts and also bolted to a bulkhead 



located in the access to exhaust raise/shaft, then flow the exhaust airflow into the exhaust shaft. A small quantity 
of this exhaust air is directed into the ramp, which acts as another main exhaust airway. The deepest level is also 
equipped with booster fan(s) that draw air from intake shaft/raise and direct it into the ramp to provide fresh air 
in the ramp. There is no free split in this system. Figure 2 shows a schematic of a level ventilation layout in the 
Nordic system. Figure 3 shows a photo of these auxiliary fans. 

 

 
Figure 1. The Nordic ventilation system schematic (Franzen, Myran, Larsson, and Rustan, 1984) 

 



 
Figure 2. Level ventilation layout in the Nordic ventilation system 

 

 
Figure 3. Auxiliary intake air fans 



2.2. Ventilation on Demand (VOD) system 

2.2.1. Primary fans 
The primary intake and exhaust fans are located either on surface or underground. They are fitted with VSD. The 
“communication” between these fans and auxiliary fans is established by installing a pressure transducer at the 
auxiliary fans bulkhead on the deepest level, which measures pressure differential between the shaft and the 
mine. This pressure changes depending on the number of running auxiliary fans. For example, when an auxiliary 
fan starts, this pressure will decrease. To compensate for this the primary fan will increase its speed until the pre-
set value is reached (typically 0 Pa). Figure 4 shows a schematic of this “communication” system in the intake 
shaft. 

 
Figure 4. Control of primary intake fans 

 



2.2.2. Auxiliary fans 

The auxiliary fans are controlled by vehicle detection and gas sensors. For example, if a drilling rig arrive on a 
level, the auxiliary intake and exhaust air fans automatically start on a preset speed, e.g. 50% of their maximum 
RPM. If a diesel loader is arriving to a production level, then the auxiliary fans will automatically run at their 
maximum RPM. When the vehicle leaves, the auxiliary fans run for a while and then automatically turns 
themselves off. However, they will run longer when the gas sensors detect gases above their preset concentration 
value. During blast fumes clearance, the auxiliary fans always run at 100% of their maximum RPM. Figure 5 
shows a schematic of the auxiliary fans control system. 

 
Figure 5. Schematic of auxiliary fans control system 

2.2.3. Control systems 

The VOD control systems are manufactured by several suppliers such as ABB, GEFA, and Siemens. Several 
mines use a vehicle locating system integrated with their VOD control system. It can either be done in the control 
system used for the fans (e.g. using radio or bluetooth), or through a separate system that sends the information 
to the VOD control system, such as Sandvik Optimine and Mobilaris. The control room can be either underground 
or on the surface. Most of the communication system uses ethernet or WiFi. 



2.3. Heating system 

Heat is currently not an issue in Nordic mines. The main reasons are none of these mines have reached 2 km deep 
and Nordic summer is cool and dry. However, due to extreme winter in which temperature is -20°C to -40°C, 
intake air must be heated during the winter months. 

The heating system used are of two types, direct-contact heating and indirect-contact heating.  

2.3.1. Direct-contact heating 

Direct-contact heating is done using electric coils or propane gas burners. They are placed close to the inlet of 
primary intake fans. Figure 6 shows a photo of a propane gas burner installed in a Nordic mine. 

 
Figure 6. A Propane heater in a Nordic mine primary intake fan station 

 

2.3.2. Indirect-contact heating 

Indirect-contact heating is done by using hot water coils placed surrounding primary intake fans, as shown in 
Figure 7. The water can be locally heated or connected to the mine district heating system. There are few ways 
to heat this water, such as using waste heat from furnace in the ore processing plant, and oil burners. Kiruna and 
Malmberget mines uses waste heat from their pelletizing plant furnace to do most of this heating. The rest of this 
heating is done by oil burners. 

2.3.3. Heat recovery from the primary exhaust air 

Several mines assist their heating system by extracting heat from their primary exhaust airflow. Water coils are 
placed in the primary exhaust air stream. These coils extract heat from the exhaust air and warm the water inside 
them. This warm water is then pumped into the hot water coils like the one shown in Figure 7. Figure 8 shows 
photo of a water coil that is placed in the primary exhaust air stream. 

 



 
Figure 7. The interior of indirect-contact heating system 

 

 
Figure 8. Gupex glass-fiber reinforced plastic air-to-air heat exchanger 

Bypass louvers 

Heating coils, heated 
by hot glycol/antifreeze 



3. VENTILATION REGULATIONS IN SWEDEN AND FINLAND 

3.1.  Regulation in Sweden 

Unlike in Australia and Canada, there is no specific airflow requirement in Swedish underground ventilation 
regulation. The regulation, which is issued by Arbetsmiljöverket (Swedish Work Environment Authority), 
stipulates that the mines must not exceed TLV-TWA and STEL of atmospheric contaminants that are listed in 
AFS 2018:1 Hygieniska gränsvärden (occupational exposure limits) that was put in force on 21 August 2018. 
These limits are based on the European Union (EU) regulation 2017/164 that was issued on 31 January 2017. 
TLV-TWA and STEL of CO, NO and NO2 are significantly reduced in this new regulation. It must also be noted 
that DPM is not included in this list, which means that currently DPM is not regulated in Sweden. 

However, the EU advisory committee on workplace safety and health has raised concerns about the practicality 
of measuring the new TLV-TWAs and STELs. Because of this, the committee has granted a transition period for 
underground mines and tunneling to take measures to adapt to these new TLV-TWAs and STELs until 21 August 
2023. Until this date, the previous limits that are listed in AFS 2015:7 Hygieniska gränsvärden (put in force on 
1 June 2016), are still in force. 

Table 1 shows the comparison of TLV-TWA and STEL of NO2, CO and NO in AFS 2015:7 and in AFS 2018:1. 
It is clear that the limits in AFS 2018:1 are significantly more stringent than those in AFS 2015:7. 

Table 1. Changes of exposure limits in the old and new regulations (Arbetsmiljöverket 2015, 2018) 

Gases TLV-TWA 
(AFS 2015:7) 

TLV-TWA 
(AFS 2018:1) 

STEL 
(AFS 2015:7) 

STEL 
(AFS 2018:1) 

NO2 2 ppm 0.5 ppm 5 ppm 1 ppm 
NO2 that comes from vehicles exhaust 1 ppm 

   

CO 35 ppm 20 ppm 100 ppm 100 ppm 
CO that comes from vehicles exhaust 20 ppm 

   

NO 25 ppm 2  ppm 50 ppm 
 

 
3.1.1. Radon 

In Kiruna and Malmberget iron ore mines, owned by Luossavaara-Kiirunavaara Aktiebolag (LKAB), Radon is a 
major ventilation issue. The EU has recently also changed its directive concerning Radon exposure levels. The 
EU directive 20132/59 EUROATOM is the new national legislation for protection against the hazards coming 
from exposure to ionizing radiation.  

In Sweden, Strålsäkerhetsmyndigheten (Swedish Radiation Safety Authority) has developed a new legislation 
about radiation protection, which consists of a new radiation protection law and new regulations about Radon. 
This legislation was put in force in June 2018. The Radon regulations are valid for all workplaces in Sweden, 
including mines. Management of radiation protection is done by two different authorities: Swedish Work 
Environment Authority, which is responsible for Radon concentration measurements, and Swedish Radiation 
Safety Authority, to which workplaces should report when Radon concentration exceeds 200 Bq/m³. 

Following are exposure limits of Radon that are in force in Swedish mines. The limits are based on Radon 
concentration in ventilating air instead of exposure to ionizing radiation. The Radon exposure level for each 
person is calculated by multiplying measured Radon level with working time. 

0.36 MBqhr/m³ in surface mines 

2.1 MBqhr/m³ in underground mines 



If a person exceeds the annual exposure limit, he/she must do a physical examination and a report is sent to 
Swedish Radiation Safety Authority. In addition to that, this person is not allowed to work in the mines for the 
rest of the year. Workers under the age of 18 are not allowed to get exposure greater than 0.72 MBqhr/m3. 

The most common method to measure Radon exposure is using a Radon dosimeter that is carried by 
mineworkers. After sampling the dosimeters are sent to a certified laboratory, which analyzes the readings three 
to four times in a year. Kiruna mine also employ real-time fixed Radon sensors connected to mine control system, 
especially at locations in the mine were Radon levels are high.  

3.4 Regulation in Finland 

In Finland, the situation is same with that in Sweden, in which there is no specific airflow requirement in its 
underground ventilation regulation and there is no regulation regarding DPM exposure. The regulation is only a 
sentence contained in Law 23.8.2002/738 Työturvallisuuslaki (Occupational Safety and Health Law) Section 33 
- The workplace's ventilation and the workroom's spaciousness, which states: 
Sufficient breathing air must be available at the workplace. Ventilation at the workplace must be sufficiently 
efficient and effective. 

 

4 COMPARISON BETWEEN NORDIC AND NON-NORDIC VENTILATION SYSTEMS 

In order to make a fair comparison between Nordic and Non-nordic ventilation systems, both systems were 
simulated in a 1.2 km deep conceptual gold mine located in the State of Western Australia in Australia. The 
conceptual gold mine extracts a narrow vein gold orebody using bench stoping method. Accesses to the stopes 
are a series of ore drives that are ventilated by auxiliary fans and ducts. The mine has a dedicated intake shaft 
from which each level’s auxiliary fan draws air. Each auxiliary intake fan is bolted onto a bulkhead that is located 
in the link drive between ore drive and intake shaft. The ramp acts as an exhaust airway in the model of the 
Nordic system and as an intake airway in the model of the Non-nordic system. The mine has an exhaust shaft 
that is linked to all ore drives. Figure 9 shows a schematic of the mine ventilation network. 

These simulations were done using Ventsim Design 5 software. Both systems were simulated to achieve same 
target of airflow distribution and temperature in working areas. Aspects that are compared are total airflow 
quantity, refrigeration requirement, and power cost. Simulations were done under summer condition with thermal 
parameters shown in Table 2. Unit power cost in this simulation is AU$ 0.15 per kWhr. Auxiliary fans used in 
both simulations are EOL vent system fans, which are widely used in Nordic mines. Intake auxiliary fans have 
45 kW motor and exhaust auxiliary fans (in simulation of the Nordic system) have 11 kW motor. Primary fans 
were simulated by fixed flows. In order to calculate power cost for primary fans, it was assumed that primary 
fans have efficiency of 70%. Two AD55 trucks were assumed to travel in the ramp in these simulations. 

Table 2. Thermal parameters used in Ventsim simulations 

Parameters Values 
Rock thermal conductivity  2.0 W/m°C 
Rock thermal diffusivity  0.938 x 10-6 m2/s 
Rock temperature at surface/portal  30°C 
Geothermal gradient  25 °C per km vertical meters 
Airway wetness factor  15% 
Average surface barometric pressure 101 kPa 
Average surface summer temperatures 24°C WB, 34°C DB 



 
Figure 9. A schematic of the conceptual gold mine ventilation network 

 

Following are the targets that must be achieved by both systems: 
1. Minimum airflow quantity in the face of each ore drive is 16 m3/s. This is based on an assumption that a 

CAT R2900 LHD with tier 3 engine is the largest equipment used in an ore drive. The LHD’s rated engine 
power is 305 kW and its airflow requirement was calculated using the unit airflow requirement of 0.05 m3/s 
per kW as stated in Western Australian Mines Safety and Inspection Regulations (WAMSIR) 1995. 

2. Minimum airflow quantity in the bottom of the ramp is 25 m3/s. This is based on an assumption that a CAT 
AD55 truck with tier 2 engine always travel to the bottom of the ramp. The truck’s rated engine power is 
485 kW and its airflow requirement was calculated in the same way as the requirement for the LHD. 

3. Maximum temperature in each ore drive and at the bottom of the ramp is 30°C WB (design reject 
temperature). Although the common design limit used is 28°C WB, with the extensive utilization of air 
conditioned cabin vehicles in modern mines the design limit can be increased to 30°C WB. These vehicles 
assist heat stress management by providing microclimate cooling, i.e. the vehicles’ operator spend most of 
his/her time in cool environment, personnel working outside air conditioned cabin can take regular breaks 
inside the vehicle. A similar limit is used in Callie gold mine in Northern Territory, which is 30.5°C WB 
(Howes and Clarke, 2007). 

Results of the comparison of both systems are summarized in Table 3. 

Table 3. Summary of comparison of Nordic and Non-nordic system 

 Nordic ventilation system Non-nordic ventilation system 
Total airflow quantity 160 m3/s 180 m3/s 
Refrigeration requirement 4 MW(R) 6.5 MW(R) 
Power cost (including refrigeration) AU$ 1.57 millions AU$ 2.36 millions 

 
It can be seen in Table 3 that Nordic ventilation system is superior than Non-nordic ventilation system in term of 
airflow quantity, refrigeration requirement, and power cost. The reasons for this are as follows: 
1. In Non-nordic ventilation system, the ramp acts as an intake airway. Therefore, a 3.5 MW(R) refrigeration 

plant must be installed at the ramp portal in order to make temperature at the bottom of the ramp as 30°C 
WB. This is because there is huge heat load in the ramp, which comes from two AD55 trucks, surrounding 

Ore drives, ventilated by 
auxiliary fan and duct 

Ramp 

Intake shaft Exhaust shaft 

Auxiliary fans bolted on 
bulkheads 



strata, and autocompression. In addition to this, a 3 MW(R) refrigeration plant must be installed on the top 
of intake shaft to make temperature inside ore drives as 30°C WB. 

2. In Nordic ventilation system, the ramp acts as an exhaust airway. Therefore, refrigeration plant is only 
required on the top of intake shaft. Because there is intake primary fan(s) there, the size of the plant there 
is larger than that in Non-nordic ventilation system. However, its overall refrigeration requirement is less 
than that in Non-nordic ventilation system. 

3. Primary ventilation system resistance in Non-nordic ventilation system is higher than that in Nordic 
ventilation system because of the presence of regulators. This and the requirement to achieve 30°C WB at 
the bottom of the ramp means that more airflow is required in Non-nordic ventilation system than in Nordic 
ventilation system. 

Another advantage of Nordic ventilation system is the VOD control system is simpler than that in Non-nordic 
system because the control system only deals with VSDs, whilst in Non-nordic ventilation system it must deal 
with VSDs and regulator actuators. 

Although the Nordic system is superior than the Non-nordic system in term of airflow quantity, refrigeration 
requirement, and power cost, it has few disadvantages compared to the Non-nordic system, as shown below: 
1. In the event of breakdown of auxiliary exhaust fans, contaminants from an ore drive is pushed into the ramp. 

When blasting fumes from a major blast is being cleared, this can make the ramp inaccessible. In mines that 
have Radon, this situation is likely to be unacceptable. The Non-nordic system does not have this problem 
since regulators in active ore drives are always in open position. 

2. In the event of breakdown of “communication” between primary and auxiliary fans, there is a high risk of 
having some fans stalled because of the absence of free split in the Nordic system. 

3. Temperatures in the ramp in the downstream side of heavy equipment can be very high. Although this hot 
exhaust air is exhausted to the ramp portal, it can be a problem because there are always activities inside 
the ramp. 

 

5. CONCLUSION 

This paper provides description of Nordic ventilation system and ventilation regulations in Sweden and Finland, 
and quantifies the comparison of Nordic and Non-nordic ventilation systems. Both systems have advantages and 
disadvantages that are outlined in this paper. The selection of which system that is suitable to be used must be 
based on a detail study that includes technical, operational, and financial aspects. 
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